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Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

Is This True, Girls?
Rear Cjnthln I noticed the letter

from "A Business Olil" in jour column
thin evening nnil wns interested to know

'that tlicrc arc Rlrli who would like to
meet n fellow who is sensible. I had
begun to doubt It.

She Is eWdeutly sensible or she
wouldn't rare to go out with a sensible
fellow, and, being sensible, she wouldn't
expect the three unwritten require-
ments n girl expects from u fellow now
adajs. Hj three lequiicmcnts It secmi
ft fellow must huc at lca-- t one of the
following.

"Dough." good looks or be able to

The Question Corner
Toiliij's Inquiries

1 What is a tennis suppei ?

2. Name fnnrs that would be ap-

propriate for such an nffair.
3. What is a er.i novel way Jo make

little children's animal toys at
home?

4. How can the arms and neck be
made fleshier?

5. To what use can old wool blankets
be put?

0. How can ndd pieces of white
string be utilized?

Yesterd.i s Amweis
1. Very e(fetlve decorations can be

made bj taking small lit am lies
and pasting on them little crepe
paper flowers and leaics These
are cut out from large "heets of
the crepe paper which can be
bought with the floweis all rradi
to be cut out. l"se small, thin
branches.

2. The silver rrceived by a bride as
a wedding present should be.

maiked with the initials of her
maiden name.

3. Very atti active touch of color for
the brown georgette blouse is
burnt orange picoted ribbon.

i. To make castile soap jelly for
shampoo shave a small cake of
castile soap into a pint of water
and when this Is dissolved let it
boil down to half this quantity.
Then put in a few drops of gly-
cerin and n little of our favorite
perfume. This should be kept in
n d jar nnd water
added as it is wanted for use.

.". To clean gilded nrticles dust
thoroughly with an old piece of
soft silk nnd then go over it with
a clean chamois sprinkled a little
with alcohol and dipped in well-sifte- d

whiting. Do not rub too
hard in polishing.

6. A little lemon juice put on
bananas or apples cut for salad
will Kncp the fruit from discolor-
ing.

THE ONLY
Original Worcestershire
Sauce is manufactured
solely by Lea & Perrins.
Refuse imitations. They
are inferior in quality to

the famous

LEAtPERMNS
SAUCE

ITHE ONLY ORIGINAL WORCESTBMHiRS

to which has been given,

a world wide reputation.

To Get Rid of
CORNS &sr
, He Will Help You

Ask your druggist about A. F. Pierce's old
reliable corn plasters. Sixteen years ago
fhen Mr. A. 1". Pierce was a retail shoe
merchant he started the sale of these
corn plasters now known everywhere as
A, F. Pierce's Corn Tlasters. From the
beginning he sold them with a money-bac-k

guarantee of satisfaction. If they
don't do the trick you may have your
money back without question. This has
always been his policy no cure, no pay.
Sold by all druggists, at 25c and 10c.
By mail direct if not convenient to buy
at the druggists. Winthrop Sales Co., 116
West 32nJ St . New York City.

Try our combination
box, fenje bottle of Liquid
and can of Powder,

clean AFTER
FEEL

lis refreshing tasle nnd odor
are an index of its purity and

H its effective cleansinc of the
teeth, mouth and gums. Use

your dealer's

Big reduction
in this Cabinet
' (Sas Range

jgt3ffikjfl : fl

rptllS Adelphla Cabinet Gas nance Is
durably constructed throughout. Guar-

anteed for baking-- unci brolllnc Enamel
door panels and tray. All parts finished
With handsomo luster (automobile .finish).

At this special pries you cannot dupli-
cate this Cabinet a Range value In th
city It will pay jou to take advantage ot
this offer at once

Regular price, S 15.75, special ot 19 0,75
Delivered anil connected free In JQI'hIHi. and suburbs, also Cumden.

REUUCI' YOUR COIL DILL
THIS M INTER

By using an all, gas or electric heater
to take the chill off any room, you can
delay the starting of the furnace tsr some
time. We carry, a varied assortment ot
(lie best mates ot Gas. Oil and HlertrlcHeating Stoves Headquarters for Gas,
Water Heatera and Refrigerators.
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dance like Venus. A fellow who can
dance a dreamy waltz is especially dc
slrable.

T don't consider mjsclf especially
sensible; In fact, a felfow of nineteen
is hardly expected to be; but 1 can
respect a decent girl abote all others,
and haven't much respect for the

"painted dolls." although I have
gone out with them before now.

I spent a year in the army ddring
the last emergency nnd am pretty well
"wised up" on the girls of today, and
of all the many girls I have gone out
with in m jumps from one part of the
country to another and since my dis-
charge I find that the d

lulcs are obvious.
I have always wanted and still hupe

to meet a girl that doesu't require all
of tltese. nnd I don't bcllee a sensible
girl will. Do they, II. 0.7 I haen't
the "dough" to show a girl the kind
of a time she wants all the time. I am
not considered bad looking, but I don't
think my picture has been usefl to

.collars, and I dance like most
people chew gum, but T would say to
the "llusiness ttirl" not to be uneasy
for fear there nren't the right kind of
fellows still liing, because I hmc met
fellows b the hundreds and know there
are. although it Is evident that they
are in the minority.

A right kind of a fellow doesn't ex-

pect a girl to be n reproduction of a
fashion plate, nor use paint, and.

if 1 cer run into a girl who
won't gic me a good-nig- KUs I'll
tnke her address and call on her agulu
if she will let me.

Have girls eer thought that once in
a long while when a fellow tiles to kiss
n girl good-nig- he is trjing to find out
n little information? Iwiclcntnllj it hn
been done, cten though the cases nie
few and far between. Hl'CK.

To a Perplexed Stenographer
I would gie myself a little time to

find out whether 1 really loved the
young man. It wouldn't be fair to him
to marry without loWng him simply
because of the circumstance jou cite.
At least, if jou do accept the young
man I think health conditions should be
spoken of.

healthful

P0MPE1AN
OLIVE OIL

"always fresh"

Easily
Assimilated

and
Digested

Sold Everywhere

.

The Woman's
Exchange

Still In the Army
Tc Ihr Editor nf Woman j rant

Dear Madam Will you kindlv ad-is- e

me to whom one can write to ee

if It Is possible to obtain ieleae of
soldier who enlisted for duration of
wnr and is still in the nrmj at the
present time. I' I'.

The procedure followed in obtaining
the dischnrgc of a soldier is as follows:
The interested party at home must take
out an affidavit slating the reason for
the request, and this must Jie sent,
together with two other affidavit taken
out by physicians or prospective em
ployer of the soldier, etc.. to the armv's
commanding officer. These can attest to
the fact that the soldier's fomlh needs
him, etc. At the same time the sol
dier himself must put in his apphea
tion to his commanding officer.

Stiffening Hair Ribbon
To the Lftitor o Woman's rao.

Dear Madam How can 1 stiffen hair
ribbon. I've tried sugar and water, but!
it doesn't work very well

What makes dark circles around the

O Toms Thit is just one
new fur all

in the York
o

Be sure to look at them
you your

are

ejes and causes
S K U

you press the hair while
it was wet' That is the of

it stiff That will a.

Loss of tc , can cause
dark the ejes.

jou find this when
none of these reasons rould be

eauc If the dark
arc not of and

good to them
;

Tor jour other send
a

SCANDINAVIA,
BALKAN

Th bpnil of th r,xport f

a export houn lrins "or
Curnpft within thrff v,t, "n rtn
ttMn- trip th United
Norn Hwpi1m. th
nalUnn ountiioa (( rerho Jufo

etc C.reete Italy
nnd Spain ftftutd like to tnk alone with
him nnd cample of that
can b In tho

Only thoo who ira
flrt hand and would be. to
k thla export noma their sole agency
are to

care of

277 New lorfc City
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Drop in Tomorrow
in shopping or on I

business MUSIC! a it's a pleasure
without for delivery a handsome

collection of instruments in woods finishes to harmonize

P n g r a p h s All Prices
portable at to the

at and You can get the New
and Cheney phonographs, for many fine

Tomorrow is the

Complete Stock of Famous Edison Disc

Tie
NEW EDISON

$3,000,000 Phonograph"

BLAKE AND BURKART
E.

1100-110- 2 Street

of the charrnxng
wraps individual

shown New Fashions
Fogue, out today.

befort
flan for own furs,

get

ftom

their

furs the things considered,
BUT may be sure. charming day
dresses, and tailored and
frivolous pannicred evening frocks, and big soft
good-lookin- g of

came from Paris; flowered
and the exclusive side etreets,

October! A'umlw,

disappear what them?

Did ribbon
secret

making stiffen
ribbon without using sugar.

sleep, worrj,
circles under although,

sometimes condition
con-

tributing circles
chronic plcntv steep

general health ought make
disappear.

answers kindly

STATES
AND GREECE

prnmlnnt
through klnadom,

tvmnark Ktnland
Sloaki,

Slovakin Austria,

tatnlojtn artlMi
marketed countries.

Mho Inclined

rrnueated communicate.
Addren

0EHK SFOlVICC
Broadnnj-- ,

RECORDS

Drop on your trip your way home after
Get phonograph

maker equal. We have ready
and

with your other furnishings.

ho at
small machines $25.00 supeib period

designs $750.00 upward. herr
Edison noted features.

dayh

the Records

"Edison's

Herbert Blake, Successor

Walnut

Number

aren't only
There

suits,

wraps. Some
these others on Fifth
Avenue

Wl

envelope

liprtmnt

manufacturers

JOHNSTON

famous

The
Old-Fashion- ed

New-Fashion-
ed

Cape
all of snowy ermine till you

come to the black lynx border.
Inside, it's lined with white

6atin edged with gold gimp. And
where it fastens negligently at the
bottom of that long lovely throat-lin- e

there's an ornament of gold
thread.
One may wear it over one's even-
ing wrap, or tuck it about the
tight little shoulders of one's

and bouffant frock as
,does Madame, from Martial et
Armand, in Paris.
But if one prefers a
mole, ruffled from
hem, and collared
kolinsky-dye- d fitch-ne- w

luxuriously
scarfs of mole with
creation that plays
alternately

a
of

of of
of

of brown
neck to skirt- -

or one of the
straight

a truly
bag and

They're all in the

New York Fashions Number

V O G U E
of the skirts are short and some areMOST of the sleeves are long,

and some have shrunk to mere Parisian shoulder
caps, and some have just flickered out of sight
entirely. There are hats, too, to suit all types
black velvet, and satin antique, and wee 'feath-
ered turbans with the veils of their affinity.

All in all, it's brilliant supcr-skopwindo- w, this
New York Fashions Number Vogue. Some

it will amuse you some it will attract
you and some it you juBt cnn'tlive without!

cape

enormously in

wide
French

muff

Some

On Sale Today

WANAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKEIVSl

WANAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE
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$19.5(1 $13.50

I inexpensive Cloth
Dresses for Practical

Service
Dresses like those of serge and tncotine are

every-purpos- e dresses Young women at college
and business women find them splendid for every-
day wear and so easy to slip into in the mornings.

Sketched on the left is a diess of tricotine with
a blouse cut on coatee lines and trimmed with
buttons to match the turned-u- p hem. This is one
of several models in tricotine and serge at $19.50.

The other dress is of serge and is special at
$13.50. Silk braid and buttons trim the bodice
and the collar is formed of narrow rows of lace
edging.

Be Variety at $22.50 and $25
will be found in serge and tricotine, braided or em-

broidered with silk, trimmed with silk vestees or
with crisp white collars of embroidered organdie.

Wool Veloiur Dresses Are New
and pronounced very fashionable. In taupe, Pekin,
biown and navy, they may be had in several grace-
ful, straight-lin- e models, some embroidered with
self-ton-e silk. $29.50, $35 and" $39.60.

(.Market)

A Vogane of Ribbon
Ribbon handsome ribbon in brilliant colors with

a flash of gold or silver here and there is every-
where. There are vestees of it, ribbon bags of all
descriptions gorgeous for evening and in darker,
artistic colorings and designs for day bands of
ribbon on lovely di esses and soon it will appear in
the tops of fur hats.

There is a gicat demand for Iocly ribbon and
now we have an interesting assortment varying
in width from 7 inches to 9. $1.75 to $8.50 a yard.

(Central)

Dt's Cwirta5iniMaIk5inig
TimeIHIere's Food for

Flying Needles!
Nets

White, cream and ecru nets, mostly in filet pat-
terns, are 36 inches wide at 30c to 60c a yard.

Scrims
Bordered sciims, 36 inches wide, are 18c to 45c

a yard.
Plain oilc anil marquisette scrims are 36 inches

to 50 inches wide at 30c to 70c a yaid.

Marquisette
With lace edging and hemstitched borders is 33

inches wide, at 45c to 65c a yard.

Madras
Soft and with a fragile appearance, it is surpris-

ingly durable. There is a splendid assortment, 36
to 50 inches wide at 40c to $1.25 a yaid.

(Central)

Bmmigaflow Aprons
Full-lengt- aprons of per-

cale aie $1.50; others with clastic at the waists are
$2.

Some cr well made aprons of gingham in
plaids or in blue, pink or green are trimmed with
ric-ra- c braid $2.50.

(OntraJ)

New AMtyrnn Clothes
for Growing Girls

--'r rf

It is often difficult to
find clothes that are youth-
fully becoming and pretty
for girls who are growing,
but the Junior Store has a
well-chose- n stock of such
things.

Taffeta Frocks
in a variety of models are
for 12 to 16 year sizes.
They are $19.50 to $23.50,
in navy blue, Fekin and
biown.

Gingham Frocks
for School

A pretty style embroid-
ered and finished with
plain collar and cuffs is $3.

A white jean regulation
frock with cadet blue co-
llar and cuffs, braided, is
for girls of 8 to 14 and is
$4.50.

Of Navy Biue Serge
there is a frock for 12 to 16 year old girls at $16.50.

Warm Velvets
in navy blue and brown adorned with plaid silk
and novel red buttons, are $15.

A Warm Coat
is the one sketched. It is of heavy navy or brown
cheviot, half lined, belted and trimmed with buttons.
The snug collar is faced with bright red. 12 to 16
year sizes, at $16.50.

A Little Clearaway of

Blouses
at $1.35

All were originally
marked considerably
higher in our own stock,
but now that sizes are
broken and some of them
show signs of handling,
they have been reduced.
They are tub blouses of
white voiles in plain or
novelty weaves, trimmed
with laces or simply with
tucking or hemstitching.

(Market)

Plaid Skirts
Are First

Choice for the
Out-of-Doo- rs

Have you noticed that the
best-dress- women on the golf
courses arc wearing them?
The plaids are gay and most
Autumnal and the kirts are of
cheviot-finis- h serge with deep
pleats. A smart new skirt in
a blue and gray plaid has a
big over-plai- d of red, brown or
tan that is most effective. It
is quite unusual at $13.60.

(Market)

Dainty Neckwear
Special at $1

There arc collars of all kinds,
of creamy net trimmed with
lace, of creamy lace or of white
lace and in bib, flat or roll
shapes. And there are plenty
of pretty, fluffy jabots, or
pretty vestees of net and lace.

Dozens of styles to choose
from, and all fresh and pretty.

(Central)

A New and Pretty
Nightgown

at $1.50
is an Empire style, made of
soft white nainsook, neatly
trimmed and cut generously
full and long

(Central)

Navy Serge
Special, $1 a Yard

It is a practical
serge that is just the

thing for children's school
clothes, bloomers and the like.
36 inches wide.

(Central)

Bedspreads
It is time to lay in the Win-

ter supply and here are
spreads for every one's needs.
Marseilles, crochet, dimity and
some colored spreads fresh,
nicely finished and in good as-

sortment. Prices vary from
$2.25 for a dimity spread for
a single bed to $10 for a double-be- d

Marseilles.
Marseilles sets (bolster,

sham and spread) are $9 for
double beds and $7 and $9 for
twin beds.

(Central)

Fabric Gloves
Long Enough to
Wrinkle at the

Wrists
Undoubtedly the most fash-

ionable glove is tho one with
the deep cuff that can be drawn
over the wrist.

Chamois lisle with strap
wrists are in white, mode or
gray at $1.25. In brown, gray,
mode or white they are to be
had with elastic at the wrists
at tho samo price.

chamois lisle gloves
in white have elastic at the
wrists and aro $1.25, also.
With two clasps they are $1.35.

gloves in beaver
and white are $1.65.

(Central)

All Wool Suits
Are the Only Kind for

Men to Buy
First all-wo- ol material (that is an

standard at Wanamaker's) ; sec-
ond reliable, first-clas- s tailoring, with

seams, good sleeve linings, etc.;
third seasonable, fashionable yet conserv-
ative styles.

Isn't that what you want in your Win-
ter's suit? You will find it in the Daylight
Store for Men on the Gallery. $30 to $35.

Special at $27.50
Single-breaste- d coats plain sack or

waistline these suits are made of mixed
cheviots in styles for men and young men.
Suits of all-wo- ol fabric under $30 are
scarce, indeed, and these are worth quite
a bit more.

(Gallery, Market)

Men's Underwear in
Aim tin nun Weights at

Small Prices
Balbriggan shirts and drawers at 55c a garment

are "seconds." The shirts have short sleeves, the
drawers are ankle length.

Medium-weig- cotton shirts and drawers lontj-slee-

shirts, ankle-lengt- h drawers 85c a garment.
"Seconds."

Buttonless athletic union suits of white madras,
1.

Balbriggan shirts and drawers in first quality,
$1. Long or short sleeve shirts, ankle or knee
length drawers.

Fine white ribbed cotton union suits, athletic
style, $1.25. Short sleeves and knee length.

Medium-weig- merino shirts with long sleeves
and ankle-lengt- h drawers are $1.75 the garment
They are "seconds," but good ones.

(Gallerr, Market)

That Kiddies May
Sleep Warm o'Nights
Sleeping garments of flannellet, some with feet,

are in sizes from 2 years to 12, at $1 to $1.50.
Two-piec- e pajamas are in sizes 4 to 10 years, at

$1.50 and in sizes up to 16 at $2 and $2.25.
(Central) '

Many Women Like
Veflotmr Coats Best of All

Softness of texture and the
depth of coloring are ever so
appealing in this material,
which has service as well as
smartness to recommend it.
Dozens and dozens of different
models in good. Winter weight
velour are ready in tho Down
Stairs Coat Store.

The coat that is sketched is
one of them and is to be had
in navy, brown or taupe. Note
the crossed belt and the collar
that can be snugly buttoned
under the chin. Half lined,
this coat is $28.50. With a co-
llar of scalene fur it is $33.50.

Another good coat of velour
is in the same colors at $27.50;
with a sealene fur collar,
$29.50.

Six Models at $37.50
and $39.50

and they are suitable for
women and young women. All
are of soft velour, lined
throughout with figured silks
in pretty patterns.

Finer coats of velour, made with flaring lines,
with belts or cut on semi-fittin- g lines, are beauti-
fully lined and many are trimmed with raccoon,
scalene and Australian opossum, at $45 to $72.60.

(Market)

Automn Suits
Women's- - wool jerseys begin as low as $25 and

run to $32 50. There is a pleasing variety of these
practical suits with inverted or d, coats in
good Autumn colorings.

A recent arrival is a herringbone mixed suit,
with the novel coat trimmed with buttons and lined
with flowered silk. $35.

A mannish serge suit, adorned with buttons or
another model with broad tucks, is $37.50.

Novelty suits in any number of smart models of
velour, silvertone, tricotine, gabardine, Poiret twill,
velour do laine and broadcloth, gome handsomely
trimmed with fur, others plainly tailored. $60 to
$175.

(Market)

A Tempting Sweet
In a pretty box is nice to have about. New tin
candy boxes arc covered with attractive cretonnes
many with the fashionable blue ground. There are
boxes that will hold one pound or two pounds of
candy. 60c and 85c each.

(Central)

Every Woman Needs
a Pair of Good Tan

Walking Shoes
Shoes of this type are worn more often than any

others'; they're good for the street, for business, for
school. Excellent shoes of dark brown leather am
cut on the slender, graceful lines that women like.
Their soles are welted, heels are of a medium
height and tops lace high enough for any weather.
$6.50 a pair.

Similar shoes in dull black leather are $6.00.

Children's School Shoes, Special
They're of heavy, dark tan leather or dull black

leather mado with strong, welted solea and laced
tops.

Sizes 8'i to 10i2, $3.90
Sizes 11 to 2, $4.90

Shoe Polishes and Cleansers
fokr white or colored shoes of various leathers ea
behad at the Shoe Findings Counter J the Wofc
Aiale. .

, x --cl
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